
FOREIGN GOSSIP. 

—•At least twenty food-reform socie
ties are now in a nourishing condition 
in England. 

—It is one of Gladstone's peculiarities 
tliat he cares very little what he eats, 
When lie eati it, or where. 

—The cod-fishery at Iceland has 
proved a total failure this season, and 
great distress exists intho consequence. 

—The proposed world's fair at Home 
has been postponed until 18lM, as 
l-'rance has net its heart on having oue 
in 1889, the centennial of the revolution. 

—For many years it was a rule that 
no officer in the Italian army should be 
a married man, but complaints became 
so numerous that the King has relaxed 
the rule. 

—A London clergyman lias taken 
advantage of the organ-grinders and 
organized a band ot musicians, who, 
with organs and pianos, play on the 
streets, collecting money for charitable 
purposes. 
IF —The London courts have derided 
that it is unlawful for a man to keep in 
his yard a dpg that barks and howls; 
hand-organs may not play when they 
are forbidden, and cocks which crow at 
unreasonable hours, in short, anything 
which acts as a disturbance to those liv
ing near, may be suppressed by law. 

—Florence Nightingale says that her 
experience in India cominces her that 
cholera cannot be communicated from 
one person to another, hut is a purely 
local epiilenve, dependent upon the 
clean or unclean condition of tiie earth, 
air. water or Invldings, and its spread 
can be chocked by the isolation of 
patients and keeping the neighborhood 
in a cleanly condition. 

—In a Greek monastery at Mount 
Allies there lived an old monk, known 
as the mysterious monk, lie entered 
the monastery at the age of twenty, 
and ha 1 been there fifty-seven years 
wli 'ii his death occurred a few weeks 
ago. He gave the name of Alpha upon 
lii.s entrance, and retained it until his 
death. H.s name was never known. 
He. wa? learned, and spoke Englsh, 
Cireck, Russian, German, French, Bel
gian, Italian and Servian, lie ] os-
ses.sed great, powers of intellect, and 
knew how to keep his sc. ret. 

—The London I.ancct condemns the 
practice of giving and taking such de
pressing narcotics as chloral and bro
mide of potassium as a remedy for 
sleeplessness, as mischievous and 
Iwholly mlei'ensible. It is as clumsy in 
theory as knocking a man down be
cause he needs rest, and yet, as by 
common consent, this eminent authority 
States, the profession sanctions the 
abuse of such drugs as "poisoned 
sleep" producers. 'J here are more 
than a score and a half of known 
causes <x forms of sleeplessness, each 
one re puring d r.;ct and speciLc 'treat-
moat. 

The Great Vulture of the Andes. 

High up among the towering snow-
peaks of the Andes, you will jfnd the 
condor the huge carrion-vulture of 
South America. As you see him wheel
ing in circles Hhrce or four miles above 
you, lie looks like a mere speck: you 
wo :3d never imagine him a bird stand
ing three to four l'eet high, often mous
ing as much as twelve l'eet between the 
tips of his wings, and six feet or more 
from beak to iail: with wings strong 
enough to break one of your limbs? 
and witli beak and talons t-liat micht 
weii be a terror to the youn»- J;i»nI>s 
and goat* of the mountains. " On his 
loet, no :s white-lie ked, brown-winged, 
awkward creatine that, like a sea-bird^ 
has to run. a Ions distance before be 
can ily; but when once he is in the 
air, there is nothing more beautiful and 
graceful than his ilight. His win»\s 
seem to be perfectly motionless, and 
hour after hour he may be seen, with 
apparently only the head and neck in 
action, ascending and descending in 
spiral curves, and Hoaling in micf-air 
like a paper kite. ^Little escapes the 
fur-rea.'hing eve and keen smell of the 
condor. As they soar so majestically* 
aloft, they seem to be < asting a 
greedy look upon the wayfarers 
and the cattle feeding or wantlerino-
among the mountains. They are ter
ribly voracious birds and are pretty 
sure, within a very short time, to pounce 
upon those that fall down. throuo-h 
fa igue, cxpo-ure or mishap of any kind. 
Fioiures on the old reyuvian vases rep
resent children struggling in the grasp 
of condors, and so one might suppose 
that these gluttonous creatures would 
even attack man; but yve know of no 
ca-e to prove this, or the stories that 
tell of them seizing younjr animals and 
bearing them upon their'backs to their 
rocky iiauuvs twelve or thirteen thou
sand feet above the sea. They do at
tack lambs and goats, lirst picking out 
tlie eyes, and then tearing out the en
trails with their dagger-like beaks: and 
it is as much as the shepherd deg» can 
<!o :o prot"Ct their charge. The mere 
sight of living man, however, is enough 
to keep them at a distance. They will 
follow in sweeping circles Lio-li above 
you. as vo:i and your donkey°strugole 
along the valleys and snow-blocked 
paths; but you will have to use all man
ner of precautions to bring them sven 
within gunshot. If you should fall 
over and pretend to be dead, they 
would sweep down on you 
in an instant. Thousands " of 
these birds fre-pienl the pre
cipitous clill's of the Cspaliata pass, 
which is the great highway over 1 ho I 
Andes for travelers and cattle from the 
Argentine republic into Chili. Hero ' 
during the winter months, storms r:i"e | 
and many a one is lost r* the snows or j 

sinks down from exhaustion. Here and 
t.iere the roadside is strewed with the 
clean-picked bones of horses, mules, 
oxen: : nd occasionally the remains of a, 
human skeleton, toll of some | oor i'el- j 

low over whose fate tire ravenous con- i 

dors have rejoiced, f-ome of the battle j 

fields of the late war, where ^ hiiians i 
and Peruvians fell in such numbers, ' 
bear evidence of the quick and tlior- , 
ou^h work of these great birds: and in 
the copper regions'of Chili the sides 
of the paths down which the j 

mules brin j' their pack-load-; of ore. are i 
covered with the bones of the poor ani- I 
jna is that have fallen down e.haustedi 
liii icr their burdens. In certain parts : 
of South America the condor feeds al-
most entirely on the carcass of the ' 
guau ico—a kind of wild llama that j 
iivet) in eonstand dread of its murder- i 
o.us enemy—the puma. The latter an- \ 

imal after eating its fill, covers its Tio-
tim over with bushes and then watches 
it In the wild retreats of the Andine 
valleys when you see great flocks of 
condors wheeling round a spot and 
suddenly gliding up and down, you 
may bo pretty sure that they are dis
puting with the puma over the guanaco 
that he has just killed. 

The Chilian Government has deter
mined to treat the condor as an enemy 
to the republic. A price varying from 
five to twenty francs has been put upon 
his head, so that condor hunting now 
combines profit and sport. There are 
two or three ways of catching the con
dors. One is to lie in wait at night 
near a recently killed animal. As soon 
as the remarkable scent of these birds 
brings them to the carcass, the hunters 
are ready to lire upon them. Others 
again will climb the trees where the 
condors are known to roost, and throw 
their lassos over them while they are in 
heavy sleep. But perhaps the most 
common method is the following: Dur
ing the night, and with the least noise 
possible, a circular wall of earth or 
sticks about two feet high is made to 
enclose a little space into which is 
thrown a dead animal. The hunters 
hide a short distance off in waiting. 
Soon the condors come down and 
voraciously attack the carcass till they 
have gorged themselves to stupidity ana 
heaviness. Then with lassos and clubs, 
uttering the most confusing cries, the 
hunters rush in among them. There is 
a regular scrimmage. The scanty 
space will not alloyv the condors to give 
their bodies the necessary momentum 
to rise from the ground; and so one' 
after the other they fall before the fatal 
blows of the hunters.—Cor. Baltimore 
American. 

Beyrout. f 
\ 

There has been some gush wasted 
oyTcr Beyrout. It is pleasantlv located 
at the foot of the Lebanon Hills ; there 
is abundance of trees (or shrubs, as we 
should call them in America), and the 
houses rise large and motherly in aspect. 
Altogether 1 should designate the city 
as an exceedingly comfortable one. To 
the tired pilgrim froin desolate Pales
tine it might even look goodly. But to 
the discriminating critic I do not think 
it would commend itself as a really 
beautiful place. The streets of the 
more modern portion are yvide enough 
to admit of carriage travel, and tho 
long lines of barouches are among the 
first things that favorably impress the 
fugitive from the Holy Land. But the 
city is incongruously put together, 
somewhat as .Singapore is, and lias no 
really elegant or imposing architec
ture. livery thing is comfortable. That 
is all—perhaps that is enough. 

Here 1 meet the "Syrian Courts'1 for 
the , first time, a pleasing feature in 
house-building for this climate. Each 
largo private house, convent, hotel, and 
public establishment is built yvith a 
covered court, running up to the roof 
of the building. Marble is a common 
materia!, and many of these courts are 
paved with it, as well as supported by 
columns hewn out of it. These hotels 
are really a surprise. They look from 
without like great stone barns, but once 
get inside ami you will iind that they 
eclipse everything else in this part of 
the Levant—with the one exception of 
the Victoria Hotel at Damascus. • 
& -Notwithstanding this modiiieation of 
architecture 'in view of the climate, 
there are no mechanical contrivances 
for combattingjthe heal; no punkahs, 
no kuss kuss tatties, no thermantidotes, 
no solar topees (worth calling topees), 
and no hats for the horses. The 
European citizens forsake all their 
"beautiful Beyrout" for the Heights of 
Lebanon during the summer months. 
Up there, nestling on the mountaiu 
sides, are many charming summer 
homes looking over the sea, some of 
the highest of tliem commanding a 
view even of Cyprus. The foreign ele
ment is mainly French. Of the En
glish-speaking'population America has 
the most representatives. Of course 
French is here, as in Egypt and anil all 
over Europe, the chief medium of inter
national intercourse. 

Gas the city has not, and tho scarcity 
of coal promises some delay in the at
tainment of this advantage, unless tho 
people may learn hoyv to use their cas
tor bean for gas, as is done at Jevpore, 
India. The cas:or bean is very" com
mon here and easily grown. I see 
donkeys and camels wearily climbinc 
these hills of Palestine and Syria, loadeS 
to their utmost capacity with great 
boxes of American coal oil, labeled 
Philadelphia or IS'cw York. I sayv the 
same tiling in Japan, China, India. 
Egypt, in 'fact, all over the Orient. 
But even American coal oil is too*great 
a luxury for general hotel use, and tlie 
very linest hotels boast only of candles 
for private rooms. The proximity of 
the bright fountains of Lebanon has 
led to the construction of a good wa
ter-works system. There is one small 
public park,—Cor. J\~. Y.'Eccninq Post. 

Brazilian Diamond Mines. 

Tlie diamond beds of Bahia and 
Minns Geraos, in Brazil, are very simi
lar in character as regards the minerals 
composing them and their plateau 
form, or situation on water-courses. 
A new bed has been recently opened on 
the Kio Pardo in Bahia, wh'ich presents 
some diil'crences to those hitherto 
known in Brazil. The country around 
is low and marshy, and covered with 
forests. Tlie working of these forests 
has led to the discovery of the dia
monds. which are found in a white 
clay along with beds of decomposed 
leaves. *1 he deposit appears of modern 
formation. The minerals of the clay 
accompanying ihe diamond are, ac
cording to M. Gorceux, quart;', silex, 
nionazite, zircon, disthene, staurotede, 
grenat almandine, corindon, and some 
oxides of iron. There are no oxides 
of titanium, or tourmalines, as is fre
quently the case in diamond beds. The 
clay appcais to be from its character 
and situation the debris of the granite 
mountains bordering on the Bahia 
coasts.—Scicntijic American. 

—William Zimmerman, an American 
from San Francisco, has arranged with 
the Me .ican Government for the estab
lishment of extensive ostrich farms in 
the northern part of Mexico. The 
Government grants him a concession, 
of seventy thousand acres of land well 
watered and adapted to ostrich farming, 
together with other privileges. 

Mexican Indians. 

Writers about Mexico and its pros
pects fall into some curious blunders 
through forgetting that the people of 
this country do not form a homogene
ous mass like the white population of 
the United States. Tho Mexicans are, 
as it were, either Concord philosophers 
or Louisiana negroes. There Is no great 
middle class like that which gives the 
American Union its strength. You meet 
rich and aristocratic Mexicans and you 
meet those who live from hand to 
mouth. There are almost no others. 
The former are rulers, tho latter are 
subjects. This division of the inhabi
tants of the country into nobles and 
serfs must have a powerful influence 
upon the course of governmental and 
commercial affairs. The number ot 
people in Mexico is not known. 
No census even, approximating accu
racy was ever taken. The great ob
stacle to an enumeration is the natural 
fear of the lower class that a census 
will be followed by a tax. The popu
lation of no city is known within sev
eral thousands. The Minister of Pub
lic Works, however, reported in 1880 
that there were in the Republic 1,822,-
522 Europeans or Spanish-Americans, 
3,765,044- Indians, and 4,260,445 per
sons of mixed race. The mixed popu
lation includes three groupes, viz.. 
Mestizos, or the offsprings of Indians 
and whites; Zambos, or Indo-Africans 
and mullatos. Tho Mestizos out
number the others of mixed descent 
99 to 1. Other estimates rank the nay 
tive population somewhat higher; but, 
without going into details, the white 
inhabitants of tho Republic nu»y be 
set down at 2,000,000 and the Indian 
and mixed at 8,000.000, The whites 
are for the m6st part" Creole or of 
Spanish descent. Tho mixed rice has 
produced not a few famous men, and 
sons of pure Indian parents have made 
their mark. The great Jau.'ez, for 
instance, was an Indiar. But 
the Indians are for the most part 
unprogressive. They neither produce 
merchandise for export aor buy 
imported goods. They have noth
ing to say about affairs. •- They are 
born, they live in their pi;turesque. 
semi-barbarous way, and the/ die. For 
all purposes of commerce, JV'exico is a 
country of vastextent, inhabted by less 
than 3,000,000 souls. All estimates 
concernining it, based on the nominal 
population of 10,000,000 an delusive. 
The upper class Mexicais are the 
equals in culture of the best circles in 
the United states or Europe. It is the 
Indians, and they alone, wLo pique the 
curiosity of strangers, And there are 
travelers who come to Mexico and leave 
it again convinced that the population 
of the country consists entirely of worth
less peons. This is a profound mistake. 
But inasmuch as the Indians fill the 
foreground in tho overcharging picture 
of Mexican life, let us see what the his
torians have to say about the origin of 
these singular people. We will then 
saunter forth and observe some of them 
in a state of nature. Tho name "In
dian," then, is misleading. By "In
dians" Americans of the present day 
understand fierce Sioux, treacherous 
Apaches, or grim Comanches, not the 
good red men of Cooper's fiction, and 
still less the Indians encountered by 
Cortes and their descendants—the native 
races of the Pacific States, as Bancroft 
euphemistically calls them. The people 
whom the Spaniards found in Mexico 
were at least half civilized. They were, 
the San Francisco author tells us, ex
tremely frugal in their habits, but they 
delighted in splendid pageants and 
wasted their substance in costly feasts. 
They were tender and kind to their 
children, but punished them severely^ 
They were mild with their slaves and 
l'ero ious yvith their captives. They 
were a most ingenious people, and were 
quick to learn the new arts introduced 
among them by the Spaniards. They 
were generous and remarkably free 
from avarice. They were physically a 
line ru: e—being tall, yvell formed and 
of an olive or light i oppercolor, having 
thick* black, coarse, though soft and 
glossy hair, regular teeth, low, narrow, 
retreating foreheads, black eyes, scant 
beards and very little hair on their 
bodiOs. Their sight was very [a tite, 
and they were wonderful runners and 
leapors. It was not uncommon to meet 
those- who could not be distinguished 
from Europeans in color.—tit. Louis 
Globti- Democrat. 

Why His Pork Swelled in the Barrel. 

"I don't guess nothing about it; I 
know 'tis so, and that's all there is to 
it." said Salathiel Ward, taking out a 
quid of navy plug and shifting his po
sition. Saiathiel's remarks were oc
casioned by a discussion among some 
of his neighbors as to whether sal" made 
pork swell in the barrel. He came 
along and joined them in the debate at 
a very opportune .ime. 

"Let me tell you." he continued; "it 
war in the l'ail of 'T> that I had a shote 
just like unto yourn, Deekin—looked 
near enough like him to be his twin— 
and he wouldn't fat, nary a bit. I "-in 
him more'n thirty bushels o' meal, and 
he war poorer when I got done than he 
war when I fust begun. 1 knowcil what 
ailed liiiu at once. 'Twas a black, 
holler tooth that wouldn't lot him fat. 
So one day i jest tuk and yanked out 
the tooth, and then I did something bv 
accident like that made me sure o" what 
I'm a-telliu" ye." 

"'A hat's that, ArtemuS?" asked two 
or three; this name Artemus being one 
they had given him because ho had no 
rosemblance to the great humorist of 
that name. 

"Wait till yc hear. It wur this way: 
1 knowed as I had to put some salt in a 
hole cut on the back on his neck afore 
he would lay on tlesh any, so I caught 
him and got his head right atween my 
shins, and—do you believe me?—as 
soon as the critter felt the knife a-cut-
tin' into his neck he made a squeal and 
a jump and went out from under nie 
quicker'n scat. He jest runned through 
atween my leirs and drawed that knife 
the hul length on liini. It cut a purty 
gas.li. clean from his ears to his tail." 

'•1 don't see yvhat that lias got to do 
with yvhat makes pork swell," 
marked an old farmer, who was watch 

him and salted him down. It was 
mighty mean pork and no mistake, 
and I reckoned we should hev to fare 
slim for pork an' cabbage that winter. 
By gosh, the rine in somo places was 
thicker'n the meat. Howmsoever, I 
laid it down in salt, and thought no 
more about it till Mirandv como to me 
one day and sez, sc. she: 'Slath, the 
pork barrel's busted.' I went down 
cellar, and there, sure enough, every 
hoop was broke clear' n two. I got 
some new Norway iron ones over to tho 
blacksmith shops^ and when I como to 
take the pork*out o' that barrel, by 
Jecms, if it hadn't growed in thick
ness nearly double. It was in big 
white chunks's good as you can buy 
at the store. I fixed up the barrel, put 
in a lot more salt, threw the pork back, 
covered it with pickle, and Jcft it be. 
Well, sir, by hookey, that pork kept 
on a swellin' and a growin' till it over
run the barrel, and " I had to get an
other to hold it all. It yvas white and 
fat and clear, and some on it would cut 
up'ards of six inches." 

"That • 
farmer. "How do you account for 
it?" 

"I account fur it in this yer way. I 
reckon that hog was sich a big eater 
and he et so much that my thirty bush
els 'o meal passed into his meat afore 
it swelled. It didn't do him no good, 
you see. It yvas jes lying locked up in 
his system awaitin', and yvhen the salt 
got in there it turned the meal into fat 
and busted my barrel." 

•'Well, 1 do declare," said a chorus 
of voices as the farmer hastily departed, 
leaving Salathiel by the roadside alone. 

Boston Globe. 

A Silken Cannon, 

Nearly a century ago Benjamin 
Thompson Count of Rumford, made a 
number of experiments on the tenacity 
of different substances, and discovered 
that a copper plate one-twentieth of an 
inch thickness,.rolled into the form of 
a cylinder, has its strength (loubled 
when coated with well sized paper one-
tenth of an inch thick; that a cylinder 
made of sheets of paper glued together 
and having a sectional area of ono 
square inch supported a weight of fif
teen tons, fairly applied so as to exert a 
perpendicular pdll. A similar cylinder 
made up of hempen libres lyyig side br 
side in straight lines, without any 
twisting and glued together, supported 
forty-six tons per square inch of sec
tional area, i. e. more than the best 
iron can bear. Had ho ccn'.ubined silken 
libres in the same manner Jhe would 
probably have obtained still greater 
tensile strength, as silk ropes are three 
times stronger than ordinarv flax: or 
hempen ropes. I am reminded of a'JI 
these ohl and almost forgotten experi
ments by a newspaper statement con
cerning "a German inventor" (name 
not given or any further identification) 
yvho proposes to yv.ap a steel tube yvith 
silk until it reaches the outer diameter 
of an ordinary cannon, doing this by 
mounting the tube on a lathe and wind
ing the silk over it from several spools. 
When the desired thickness is attained 
the silk is to be coated with gutta 
percha or hardened caoutchouc to pre
serve it lrom air and dampness. It is 
stated that a cannon will thus be ob
tained of equal strength to one of iron 
or steel of the same dimensions, and 
of course be much lighter.—N. Y. 
Herald. 

Tobacco and Eyesight. 

For many years it has been known 
to opthalmie surgeons that abuse of to
bacco may lead to failure of sight. This 
t'aet has been made use of by the anti-
tobaceonists, yvho are mostly yvell-
nieaning but meddlesome persons, and 
whose actions have too close a resem
blance to those of agitators in the cause 
of various reactionary measures for the 
impediment of scientific research and 
the obstruction of sanitary legislation. 
In the report of forty cases of tobacco 
amblyopia by Mr. Shears, of Liver
pool, it appeared that atrophy of the 
optic nerves is very rarely met yvith as 
the result of excessive smoking, al
though tobacco is the essential agent in 
producing failure of sight. Great 
moderation in smoking, and especially 
the employment of mild forms of to
bacco, is all that is necessary to insure 
recovery. Mr. Hutchinson has found 
that a very small proportion of smokers 
sutler from amblyopia, and that anion «-
those who do become subject to in" 
paired vision are many yvho shoyv an 
hereditary tendency to that infirmity; 
many of their relatives yvho do not 
smoke being similarly afllieted. Work
men in tobacco factories do not appear 
to be subject to deterioration of eye
sight: in one large manufactory, where 

men and women are employed, 
Mr. Shears has found that not one sin
gle person on the premises suffered 
from failure of eyesight, although many 
of the hands had been working ther'a 
for ten years.—Louisville Comier-Jout -
iiai. 

The Demands of Business. 

tlock 

They were on their way to the d«-
pot. She was going to tho country 
for a lew yveeks to visit her mother, and 
he yvas to remain in town and slay e 
awav at the office. 

"It's too bad, John,"' she said. "tli?.t 
business should keep vou in the city 
during the hot weather.'" 

"It can't be helped," he replied 
manfully. "Business must be attend* d 
to even if the weather is hot." Thru 
something that sounded like "Kum-te-
tum-tiddy" came from under Johji's 
breath. 

"What did you saw' 
suspiciously. 

"I said that business, my dear, mv.st 
be attended to without regard to the 
weather." 

"Oh, I thought 
else." 

".No, that yvas all. I shall miss vou 
very much, dear." he went on, "tut 
it will only he for a few yveeks, you 
know, and then yve will be to -ether 
again. Kum-te-uun-ti " 

"ihe shriek of a locomotive drowned 
the latter part of his remark, and 

re- | placing liis wife on the train, he kissed 
her lovingly, and in a broken 

she demandud, 

you said something 

. ot cr°ws that'had just j bade her good bve. 
ited. m his corn-held. wi,™ ii,„ 

voice 

tram out of 

and dressed liun. 

Our Young Folks. 
WHAT HAPPENED TO-BAY. 

•• Nobody ever Imagined suchweatherl" 
•anir little Trix. ns she capered away. 
"Blue-birds und apple-blooms, mixed all to-

Kverywhfte cloud blows about tike a feathor, 
Anything, almost, might happen to-day 1 

Irix's small face puckered up for a mirute. 
Blackbird* were whistlingr Just over her 

" What fuii they're havinifl I'd like to be In 

But that old school"—and then, did they be-' 

Trtx feltas If her feet turned into lead. 

How did that blackbird know what she was 

What made7 him whistle right at ner that 

Impudent fellow! Ho surely was thinking 1 
Did he imagine she thought about sinking ? 

No—that was not what would happen to
day! 

Trlx shook her head at her feet most serene
ly 

•• Why, you must think," she exclaimed, "I'm 
a fool! . 

What do you mean, you bad things, when you 
nearly ... , , 

Make me play truant by acting so queerly? 
Come now, get up, we are going to school 1 

Off the feet flew In the way they were bid
den— 

Ihcy can be conquered, and so can the 
hands— 

Going tho faster for beinj? so chidden, 
Wond'ring, perhaps, where the power was 

hidden. 
Which made them mind their small mis

tress' commands. 

Ah. If Trix only had kept tho cold shoulder 
Turned to that rascal who's named "Didn't 

Thinkl" 
But she wus scarcely a half-hour old«r, 
Waen the whole school hold its breath to be

hold her 
Upset a very large bottle of ink. 

How did it happen? Tlie window close by her 
Let in the blue sky, the air soft and sweet; 

Trix's bright eyes wandered higher and high
er, 

Xhen they came down and her face was on 
lire-

There lay a river of ink at her feet. 

Was it her elbow, or how <Z>YI she do it? 
Did that «no bottle contain all that pool ? 

Vainly tried sponges and rags to pursue it. 
Meanwhile she heard—sho deserved it, and 

knew it— 
"Beatrix, you will remain after school." 

This did not mako Trix's cheeks any cooler; 
Not that she minded tho loss of nor play, 

Nor did she fear that a terrible ruler 
Would—lor her letting her fancy befool her— 

Show her that something had happened to
day. 

This was what happened: When school was 
all over, 

Down in the pleasure-ground's alleys and 
wftlks 

Gentle Miss Edith—ah, who did not love 
her ?— 

Gave little Trix, with the blue sky above her. 
What all tho children called "ono of her 

tu lli 8." 

llore is tho last of it: "I would reprove you 
Not so much, darlinjr, for spilling the ink 
As—and 1 say this because 1 so love you, 
And because only true motives should move 

you— 
I do so despise and so dread 'Didn't Think.' 

"Why, wo must think! We were made for 
hitfh uses; 

jfade to jrive comfort in great ways &Ud 
small; 

All, who" can count all the wroncrs and abuses, 
All the wiitf tribe which that 'Didn't Think' 

looses, 
All that ho doistJ Which no 'think' can recall? 

"Think, thon, doar child, of tho thing- of the 
hour; 

Work while you're wor.Uing, and plav when 
you play." 

Trix, marching home, i'elt a new sense of 
power. 

Musing: "A rainbow plays folks for a 
shower— 

Everything, almost, has happened to-day!" 
—MunjarcL Vuiulei/rifl, in (Jolden Day*. 

WHO BANGED SUSIE'S HAIR. 

Susie Burke came in from the garden 
one warm summer afternoon, yvith her 
little scissors in one hand and a lot of 
paper dolls and dolls' clothes in the 
other. 

"Why, Susie!" exclaimed licr 
mother. "What in this yvorld have- you 
been doing to yourself?" 

"Susie Burke, yvhat ever possessed 
you to cut your hair like that?" ex
claimed Heien, her eld#r sister. 

"O-o-h! What will papa say? He 
just hates bangs!" put in Harry liurke, 
Susie's brother. 

"Hoyv could you do such a thing, my 
child?" asked Susie's mother, yvith 
looks of mingled astonishment and dis
pleasure. 

Susie's face greyv red and she looked 
ready to cry. She put her hand un
easily to her forehead, across yvhich the 
soft, dark hair, yvhich was usually 
combed smoothly back, fell in a very 
irregular line. It was easy to see that 
the "banging" had been done by no 
practiced hand. 

"1 didn't do it, mamma," said Susie. 
"You didn't do it? Who did, then?" 
'•I don't know, truly, mamma." 
"Why, Susie, how can that be pos

sible?" said mamma. 
"Why, Susie Burke, what a story!" 

exclaimed Harry. 
"Hush, Harry! Don't accuse your 

little sister of telling yvhat isn't true. 
Where have you been all the time since 
lunch, Susie?" 

"In the arbor in the garden, cutting 
out dresses for my dollies," said Susie, 
holding up what she had in her hand as 
evidence of the truth of her words. 

"All the time?" queried mamma. 
"Yes, all the time. 1 haven't been 

anyyvhere else." 
"And you didn't cut anyot your hair, 

not the least little lock?" 
"2Qo, not the lea3t little bit. I knew 

papa yvouldn't like it." 
'•Did anvbody come into the garden 

while you were there?" 
"I didn't see anybody, mamma." 
"Well, if that isn't a mystery!" ex-

clrimed Mrs. Burke. 
"It's ayvt'ul hard to believe, 1 think," 

said Sister Helen. 
"We must believe it. Little Susie 

has never been known to tell a lie. 
Whatever any of my children tell me I 
shall believe is true till they have clear
ly proved their yvords .untrustworthy," 
said mamma, firmly. 

"But how could such a tliino- be?" 
argued Helen. "Her hair is cut all 
jagged, exactly as a child yvould do if 
she tried to cut it herself, and yet she 
didn't do it, and don't know yvho did 
it." 

"And she asked papa the other day if 
LA n.w»l»4- I. . i. ' t • y 

jnst as 
clared 
and 
cut, so. 

This was 

m 1 got up to come in, 
ed. •! thought •omething foil J? 
I put my hand up, and it wL lr was ^ 

was all poor Susie could urge, while she 
nestled closer v/ithiu the encircling arm 
whose clasp seemed to assure her of de- I 
tense against the displeasure and dis
trust of all the world. 

"'N e shall have to yvait and see yvhat 
pai a will r,ay," said Mrs. Burke, after 
a moment of jwrplexed thought. 

"Will he be augrv?" asked Susie. 
••Will you teii nini I didn't do it? ' 

"Or consent to it's being done?'' ' 
cross-questioned Helen. " ! 

"J d.;du'i even know it was done till, 

,, mystery, indeed. 
could papa solve it, though h* 1f 

tioned his little daughter even S?Cs" 
closely than her mother and sister^ 
done. • 

"We must believe that she u 
the truth, because she has earn,!? 
character for truth," he said at 1 a 

•'I should be sadly disappointed ^ 
grieved If I found I couldn't depend !! 
tlie word of a child of mine. Go t" 
mamma, and let her make the cnttk 
even, Susie. Since I must submit r 
to seeing you with your hair banged u 
must be done in better stvle tu 
that." ' 

"I'm sorry, papa, since you don't 
like it Will you kiss me?" said Susl 
lifting her shorn bead timidly. ^ 

Her father stooped and kissed hpi-
"You needn't feel badly when you'r* 
not to blame, my child. I believe yon. 
though it's the most incomprehensible 
thing!" 

It remained the most meomprehensi. 
ble thing for a week or more. Then* 
one morning, soon after breakfast, the? 
had a caller—two callers, in fact—Mr/ 
Lake, their nearest neighbor, ani 
Rollie, her youngest son, a merry ro<m» 
of ten or eleven years. ° 

The boy looked shy and shame, 
faced, and kept as much out of sight 
behind his mother as possible, whilj 
she explained the reason of her call. 

"I have just found out that this boy 
of mine has been guilty of a very 
naughty trick," said Mrs. Lake. '•{ 
thought you ought to know, as Susie 
might be blamca unjustly. I brought 
him here that ho might confess. Uow 
Rollie, tell Mrs. BuiHce." 

"I cut Susie's hair," Rollie blurted 
out, with his eyes fastened to the floor. 

"But how? It has been the greatest 
mystery to us! How could you do it 
and Susie not knoyv it?" 

"Oh, she yvas asleep'." said Rollie. 
"I found her there in the arbor, lean
ing back, with a paper doll in one hand 
and the scissors just dropped on hep 
lap from the other, and I just thought 
I'd bang her hair. I'm ever so sorry," 
and won't never do so again" said 
Rollie, penitently! 

"Did she get much blame for it?" 
inquired Mrs. Lake. "I couldn't think 
hoyv you could help believing she did it, 
hoyvever she might deny it. 

"We couldn't understand it at all," 
said Mrs. Burke, "but we believed Susit, 
though everything seemed against her, 
because the child never yet told us a 
lie."—Jot/ Allison, in Youthft Com-
panion. 

, 
•"SSc. Tbe Bright Side. X • 

Hundreds aild thousands of you, cirls, 
in all parts of our country have attended' 
th(3 commencements of your various 
school®, and received tho longed-for 
diploma, the result of your patient labor 
over your books for the last four or fiv# 
years. 

While you are rejoicing over the pos
session of this cherished bit of parch
ment, I yvant to call your attention to a 
document I found the other day in an 
old trunk. It was among a roll "of pa
pers, quite faded and yellow with age— 
the school certificates of a young girt, 
yvho, if she is living still, is now an old 
lady yvith gray liair and grandchildren. 

I was curious to read yvhat this little 
grandmother's teachers had said about 
her yvhen she yvas a school-girl. I read 
several of the notes, and 1 observed 
that they all said one thing specially: 

" We commend Miss Emily for her 
cheerful disposition, and her pleasant 
habit of looking on the bright side." 

This yvould seem a curious sentence, 
yvould it not, to be found nowadays in a 
diploma presented to young ladies about 
to leave a "Female College"? 

Well advanced as yve think ourselves 
in this age of the yvorld, I am not sure 
but that we have something to learn 
from the school certificates of our grand
mothers. 

When you come doyvn to breakfast, 
girls, on the morrow after having gradu
ated, remember if you can to add to 
your attainments in Latin and mathe
matics the quality for which Miss Emily 
yvas so much commended. You may 
hold a diploma, but your place is still at 
home, and it is not the knowledge of 
Latin or logic that will affect the at
mosphere there. 

" My daughter is a perfect sunbeam." 
When you hear a father say that, you 
may know that he has a precious treas
ure in the house. 

One of these days, yvhen we get tho 
perfect school of the future, we shall 
have, alongside the statements as to 
book-learning made in tlie diploma, tho 
assurance that our girl graduates liavo 
fulfilled the requirements of the school 
course in regard to being "of a cheerful 
disposition.''—Harper''s Young People. 

True Friendship. 

"Is a heart estranged worth the re
gaining?" used to be and perhaps is now 
a favorite subject for school composi
tion as yvell as for sociable debate 
among men and women blessed (or 
cursed) yvith a preponderance of senti
ment. In general terms it may be an
swered that it depends upon the heart. 
Some hearts are so yvorthless that their 
only value consists in that muscular 
contraction and expansion yvhich ena
ble them to do their pump-like labor of 
keeping the blood in circulation. Tho 
moral nature of yvhich they are the em
blem keeps nothing in circulation so 
excellent and vital as that lluid, impure 
as it may be, which is the life stream of 
the system. But if yve yvish to estrange 
a noble and loyal heart, yvhich has 
seen something in us to esteem aud 
love, yvliicli has found its happiness in 
our happiness, and yvhich has thought 
nothing of self-sacrifice even beyond 
the point yvliere wisdom yvould counse* 
hesitation, yve shall have to labor 
for the very essence of such loys'Sy w 
that it "beareth all things, believeth 
all things, liopeth all things, enjlureth 
all things." It is a long yvhile in tak
ing oil'euse, and yvhen it does take of
fense it is like the stricken deer that 
leaves the herd and goes to bury itself 
in loneliness and silence, rather than 
like the stag, desperate yvith wounds, 
yvhich turns upon the pursuers who 
seek its death.—A'. Y. Herald, 

—Few, if any. trained dresses aw 
seeti even in the evening at the water
ing places, the short skirt and busttt* 
beuuj universal.—N. Y. Urqehio, . " 


